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Each year, especially in the United States, young and middle
aged men die from a variety of causes during or following
intense physical exertion. For unknown reasons, death and
disability as a consequence of physical effort are virtually
unknown in women, despite the fact that they participate
heavily in competitive sports.
The most important complications of exhaustive exercise are
shown in Table 1. Of these, rhabdomyolysis, especially if
associated with exertional heat stroke, is one of the most
devastating clinical illnesses that exists. The term rhabdomyo-
lysis defines an injury to skeletal muscle cells of such severity
that their contents leak into the circulation. The injury may be
confirmed biochemically by demonstrating elevated concentra-
tions of enzymes in serum that are specifically located in
skeletal muscle cells (CK-MM, aldolase) or myoglobin. Myo-
globin released into the circulation is filtered and excreted into
the urine, so-called myoglobinuria. The latter invokes the risk
of acute renal failure (pigment nephropathy). Exertional rhab-
domyolysis is an exceptionally common event, It is probably
experienced in mild form by everyone who has undergone some
form of exercise training during their youth when it is expressed
simply by stiff and tender muscles. If at that time someone
happened to measure a serum CK value, it would be slightly to
modestly elevated. Some of the most classic examples of frank
exertional rhabdomyolysis occur among our most highly trained
endurance runners. In the majority of cases, there is no history
or other apparent evidence for myopathy before the event. In
most who survive major episodes, subsequent muscle testing
has shown no results that suggest a hereditary myopathy such
as McArdle's Syndrome, carnitine palmityl transferase defi-
ciency, or other myopathy. Because of this, it is assumed that
any normal person may develop frank rhabdomyolysis provided
the provocation is adequate. Provocative events consist of
exhaustive exercise, especially when competitive, and particu-
larly if the athlete musters his supreme effort to win during the
last segment of a race. Hot or warm weather and a high relative
humidity increase the risk enormously. Victims of this disorder
often give a history that they continued to run despite cramping
pain and "dead legs". Some of them continue to run despite
obvious disorientation and confusion. Observers commonly
recall that victims appeared pallid or gray as if their skin vessels
had become constricted as a result of a massive discharge of
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norepinephrine or alternatively, their cardiac output and pe-
ripheral circulation had failed. It seems that it is this last burst
of effort that often provides the coup de grace, so that the
patient develops major and widespread soft tissue injury and in
some cases, heat stroke as an associated illness.
It is unfortunate that the gravity of acute exertional rhabdo-
myolysis is so often unappreciated by physicians who initially
provide care for these patients. Although the victim may
collapse and appear to recover quickly, in some of these,
potentially fatal metabolic acidosis, hyperkalemia, dissemi-
nated intravascular coagulation and the acute respiratory dis-
tress syndrome may appear during the following 24 hours. The
syndrome of rhabdomyolysis is given little attention in the
major textbooks of internal medicine. Perhaps this is one of the
reasons why the gravity of the illness is so commonly unappre-
ciated at the onset when appropriate identification and treat-
ment of its complications could be life saving.
There is strong evidence that training induces a degree of
resistance to development of exertional rhabdomyolysis as well
as exertional heat stroke. Some of this evidence will be re-
viewed, but with emphasis on the fact that even a highly trained
athlete can still develop exertional rhabdomyolysis. Following
the review of the physiological mechanisms that help forestall
injury incident to exertion, several cases will be presented that
will highlight some of the devastating complications of exercise.
Status of training and the susceptibility to rhabdomyolysis
Exercise training represents a fascinating and intricate series
of adaptations brought about by methodically pushing ones self
toward higher and higher levels of performance. A trained
person can run faster, run longer, move more weight, generate
less heat and develop fewer of the complications of physical
work than before. Training raises the threshold for clinically
relevant exertional rhabdomyolysis, but unfortunately, it is not
totally protective. Training does not appear to provide protec-
tion against other types of injury seen in the competitive long
distance runner, such as disseminated intravascular coagulation
or apparent intestinal ischemia.
In metabolic terms relevant to skeletal muscle there are three
critical adaptations that must occur to facilitate training.
1.) Increased capacity for fuel delivery.
2.) Enhanced fuel storage.
3.) More efficient fuel utilization.
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Table 1. Immediate complications of competitive exercise
Sudden death
Cardiac arrhythmias
Myocardial infarction
Vascular collapse
Salt depletion
Water depletion
Hyperthermia
Heat stroke
Hematuria
Acute renal failure
Rhabdomyolysis
Splanchnic ischemia
Intestinal infarction
Gastrointestinal hemorrhage
Diarrhea
Disseminated intravascular coagulation
Hemolysis
Acute respiratory distress syndrome
Increased lactate production
Decreased lactate utilization
Hypoglycemia
Water intoxication
Disorientation
Convulsions
Focal cerebral dysfunction
Transverse myelitis
Improved fuel delivery to cells
Circulatory component
Perhaps the most important single determinant in one's
ability to train is the adaptability of the cardiovascular system.
A number of studies have clearly shown that the maximum
cardiac output during exercise becomes substantially higher
after training [11. The heart becomes modestly hypertrophied,
slightly dilated, and its resting rate is considerably lower. The
circulatory volume increases as much as 25% over values in the
untrained state. These changes are measurable within several
days following initiation of training, especially if conducted in
hot weather. They are characterized by an overall increase in
blood volume, a disproportionate rise in plasma volume, an
increase in the circulating mass of albumin [2], (since serum
albumin and total protein concentrations remain unchanged),
and a smaller increase in red cell mass. Because the relative
increase of plasma volume exceeds the increase of red cell
mass, a highly trained runner has a hematocrit that is slightly
less than it was in the untrained state, which has been inappro-
priately termed anemia. There is also a measurable increase in
the number of capillaries surrounding each skeletal muscle fiber
[3]. The net effect is increased muscle cell perfusion capacity.
Inspection of a highly trained and physically conditioned man
or woman in the resting state shows a person with distended
veins corresponding to their increased blood volume, Such
changes are apparent whether the person is an athlete or one
who performs hard physical labor each day to make a living.
The purpose of physiological hypervolemia with training is
clearly evident. For example, during hard work a massive
shunting occurs, or displacement of blood to those organs
performing the work and to those organs that provide fuel for
the work. For example, muscle blood flow at rest is extremely
low, perhaps only 1 to 2 ml/min/l00 g. During hard work, it may
rise to values approaching 300 ml/100 g of muscle/mm [4]. When
one considers that nearly 40 to 50% of our total body mass is
skeletal muscle, and if one is performing a type of work that
employs a large part of the muscle mass, the amount of blood
volume diverted to skeletal muscle must be enormous. More-
over, if work is conducted in the heat, blood must also be
diverted to the cutaneous circulation so that heat can be
dissipated to the environment.
A direct loss of water from arterial blood into working muscle
cells also occurs. There is good evidence that intracellular
osmolality rises during physical work due to formation of
osmotically active substances in the muscle cell as a result of
metabolism. One can show that during initial contractions of a
muscle that there occurs a loss of plasma water that at least
initially may amount to about 10% of inflowing plasma volume
[5]. In support of this, muscle swelling or total muscle volume
increases during work over and above its content of blood, This
cellular swelling rapidly reaches a plateau because of Starling
forces in capillary blood, tissue pressure and a resulting in-
crease of plasma tonicity about the muscle fiber.
It is critical that blood flow be maintained in vital organs
during physical work although they don't directly participate in
the work. For example, hepatic blood flow must be sustained
during exercise, since if it fell, lactate and other metabolites
such as alanine destined to return to the liver could not be
utilized to maintain glucose output. Actually, total blood flow to
the liver apparently does decline somewhat, but with the help of
glucagon and epinephrine, both released during exercise, its net
output of glucose rises [61. Continued blood flow to the liver
stands in sharp contrast to alterations of blood flow to other
abdominal viscera during exercise. Exercise, especially when
conducted in the heat, demands severe reductions in blood flow
to non-essential" vascular compartments. These reductions of
flow are mediated by vasoconstriction that appears to result
from the action of norepinephrine [7]. Major reductions or
perhaps even disappearance of blood flow may occur in areas
such as the kidney [81 and the gut [7]. The organs that obviously
must receive substantial blood flow during exercise include the
brain, the heart and lung, the liver and skeletal muscle. In their
respective vascular beds, on-going metabolism releases vasodi-
lator substances such as adenine nucleotides which overcome
the vasoconstrictor effects of norepinephrine [7]. Sufficient
adenine nucleotides are not produced by the kidney or intestine
to overcome this vasoconstrictor effect of norepinephrine,
The increase of circulatory volume necessary to sustain
blood flow to critical vascular beds during hard work, especially
work in the heat, requires retention of water and salt along with
increased synthesis of proteins, especially albumin. Salt and
water retention occur in response to activation of the renin-
angiotensin system, increased aldosterone production and in-
creased secretion of anti-diuretic hormone (ADH) [9]. Other
hormones are also "over-produced" in response to exercise
training. One is growth hormone, which also has the capacity to
increase retention of salt and water [10]. However, the domi-
nant hormones appear to be renin, angiotensin II, aldersterone
and ADH.
Increased oxygen delivery
In addition to mechanisms that increase the capacitance and
volume of the circulatory system, other important changes
occur that facilitate increased delivery of oxygen. Increased
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blood volume and increased red cell mass both help maintain
oxygen delivery to working tissue. Some investigators have
also described an increase in the content of 2,3-diphosphoglyc-
erate in red cells [11]. This substance, produced only in the red
cell, facilitates oxygen dissociation from hemoglobin. An in-
crease also occurs in myoglobin content of skeletal muscle cells
[12, 13] which provides increased delivery of oxygen to mito-
chondria that in turn sustains production of ATP. The major
functional difference between hemoglobin and myoglobin are
the different P-SO values. The P-SO is the oxygen tension of
blood at 37° when 50% saturated. The value for hemoglobin is
26 mm Hg. In sharp contrast, the P-SO for myoglobin is about 3
mm Hg [14]. Although the total amount of oxygen bound to
myoglobin is small in terms of total oxygen consumption during
exercise, the low P-SO implies that the major function of
myoglobin is to release oxygen under conditions of extreme
hypoxia so that ATP production can be sustained. It also means
that myoglobin has an intense affinity for oxygen at 'low"
oxygen tensions, such as that existing in venous blood.
Thereby, it serves as an oxygen shuttle to deliver oxygen to
mitochondria that could otherwise escape [15]. The effect of
myoglobin is highly important in oxidative types of muscle
fibers such as the heart and red (Type II) muscle. In these
fibers, damage is closely related to inadequate resynthesis of
ATP, which in turn is related to local hypoxia. Of interest, most
forms of rhabdomyolysis, and especially exertional rhabdomy-
olysis, predominantly damage red (Type II) muscle fibers.
Myoglobin content, which usually averages about 0.3% of wet
weight of skeletal muscle, may nearly double as the result of
intense prolonged endurance training. This would explain why
trained muscle fibers became red since the redness is the result
of myoglobin content.
Improved fuel storage
One of the biochemical hallmarks of physical training is an
increase in muscle glycogen content. In the untrained state,
muscle glycogen content comprises about 1% wet weight.
Training may increase this value to 2 or 3% [16]. Manipulations
of the diet in conjunction with training may further increase this
value up to 5% wet weight [17]. Glycogen is the most important
fuel under conditions of ischemic exercise. It is not possible to
sustain maximum work after glycogen stores become depleted.
Under conditions of maximum work, oxygen delivery to skel-
eta! muscle becomes inadequate to maintain the required quan-
tity of ATP produced solely by oxidative metabolism. As a
result, glycogen is split into glucose and because of hypoxia,
each millimole of glucose metabolized to lactate results in the
production of I mmol of ATP. Even though glycogen content of
skeletal muscle increases threefold to fivefold as the result of
training, the major adaptation to training for sustained submax-
imal work such as that performed by a long distance runner
must be increased oxygen delivery and increased oxidative
capacity of skeletal muscle cells to produce ATP. Although
glycogen metabolism dominates as the energy source in the
early part of a race, eventually as glycogen disappears, the
major fuel becomes fatty acids.
Although it is widely appreciated that glycogen content of
skeletal muscle rises in response to training, lipid content of
skeletal muscle tissue also increases substantially as the result
of exercise training. Morgan and his associates [18] studied this
response in muscle biopsies obtained from the quadriceps
muscle from individuals who exercised daily on a bicycle
ergometer for a period of four to six weeks. The human
volunteers for these studies exercised their right leg while the
left leg rested. Biopsies were obtained from both legs in serial
fashion so that each individual served as his own control. After
this period of time, there was an average change of total
phospholipid content of skeletal muscle from 45.98 to 53.33
mmol/g dry weight. In some individuals, there was a rise from
33 to 58 mmot. Phosphatidylcholine rose in the exercised leg
from 23.55 to 28.60 mmol/g. Cholestrol did not change. Triglyc-
erides rose from 27.6 to 50,5 mmol/g dry weight. When these
quantities are expressed in terms of potential caloric yield,
exercise training resulted in about a 10% increase in fuel from
stored triglycerides in muscle cells as the result of training.
Improved fuel utilization
Mitochondrial mass and individual size of mitochondria both
increase in oxidative type muscle cells as a result of exercise
training [19]. There is also a corresponding increase in the
content and activity of oxidative enzymes [20]. Structurally,
some white fibers (Type I or glycolytic) become red fibers (Type
II, oxidative) and thereby increase the capacity for ATP pro-
duction [21].
Increased capacity for oxidative metabolism as a result of
training has several important salutory effects. Compared to
glycolysis, metabolism of glucose through oxidative pathways
yields approximately 19 times more ATP. Since metabolism and
heat production are interdependent, it follows that more effi-
cient metabolism of glucose via oxidative pathways would
produce less heat per mole of ATP produced. It is noteworthy
that heat per se reduces the maximum capacity for physical
performance and imposes a greater risk for rhabdomyolysis
[22]. Kozlowski and others [23] studied dogs exercising on a
treadmill under controlled work loads at an ambient tempera-
ture of 20.0°C (68°F). When exercised to exhaustion, muscle
temperature (quadriceps femoris) averaged 43.0°C (109.4°F)
and rectal temperature 41.8°C (107.2°F). Provision of cooling
while performing work at the same capacity reduced muscle
and rectal temperatures to average respective values of 41.8°C
(107.2°F) and 40.8°C (105.4°F), extended their endurance by
45%, reduced lactate elevation from 3.4 to 3.0 mmol/liter,
prevented the decline in muscle ATP content by about 25% and
reduced the rate at which glycogen declined.
That trained athletes become less heated for a given quantity
of work compared to their untrained state is unquestionable.
For example, an untrained but otherwise healthy young man
who runs a 500 meter race may develop a rectal temperature of
40°C (104°F) upon completion (temperatures of 43.8°C (109°F)
without complications have been reported) [9]. After a period of
brisk training for the same event, and under the same environ-
mental conditions, if he runs 500 meters at exactly the same
speed as before, his rectal temperature may be no more than
37.5°C (99.5°F). Three important adaptations result in less
heating. First, less heat is produced because of improved
biochemical efficiency. Second, because of training, he sweats
more effectively. Third, he has a larger blood volume, and
because of improved cardiovascular performance, he can de-
liver more blood to his skin where its heat can be dissipated to
the environment. The best evidence suggesting that such an
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individual displays improved oxidative efficiency is gained by
measuring the anaerobic threshold. The anaerobic threshold is
expressed as the rate of ventilation compared to the rate of
oxygen consumption [241. These are usually linear. The point at
which ventilation begins to outstrip oxygen consumption re-
flects one's maximum capacity to provide energy by oxidative
metabolism. In the untrained state, the curve breaks at a lower
oxygen consumption. Trained persons also show a lower lactate
threshold, defined as the level of physical activity (expressed as
02 consumption) at which arterial lactate concentrations in
blood begin to rise. For any given work unit, the net level of
lactate production will be less with training [25]. This implies
that more of a trained persons' energy production occurs as a
result of converting glucose and fatty acids to CO2 and water.
One of the perplexing adaptations that occurs in response to
physical conditioning is an increase in electrical transmembrane
potential difference of skeletal muscle cells. In our own studies,
trained dogs and humans showed a resting membrane potential
of skeletal muscle cells that was significantly higher than normal
[26]. The average value for resting membrane potential in eight
highly trained, competitive long distance runners from Texas
Christian University was —99.5 mV. An age-matched group of
medical students who were active but relatively untrained
showed average values of —91.7 mV. In dogs, the average
resting membrane potential rose from —92.5 mV to —103 mV
after six weeks of training on a treadmill. In the same dogs,
intracellular potassium concentration rose from 139 to 148
mEq/liter after training. In the same dogs, Na,K-Mg dependent
ATPase activity in sarcolemmal membranes also increased after
training [26]. Studies conducted since that time by Clausen and
his associates [27] have shown that the density of ouabain
binding sites in skeletal muscle, presumed to be Na,K-ATPase
binding sites, also increased after training.
Simply increasing Na,K-ATPase binding site (pump site)
density in muscle could not of itself explain electrical hyperpo-
larization after training. While the precise cause of this electri-
cal property of a trained cell has not been elucidated, possible
explanations include a change of sarcolemmal permeability to
sodium ions, a change in electrical conductance of the mem-
brane, or an extraordinary event that somehow is responsible
for primarily increasing the potassium concentration in the cell.
Thus, the cytoplasmic:extracellular potassium concentration
ratio normally relates directly to the height of the transmem-
brane electrical potential difference of the cell.
One teleological reason for this change might be that hyper-
polarization of muscle cells could promote more rapid cellular
uptake of potassium ions released during exercise, and thereby
reduce the risk of exercise hyperkalemia. In fact, one can
demonstrate in exercise-trained animals that hyperkalemia as-
sociated with exercise is reduced. On the other hand, it is also
possible that muscle cell hyperpolarization could enhance glu-
cose transport capacity. It has been shown by several investi-
gators that insulin causes electrical hyperpolarization of muscle
cells [28, 29]. Zierler and Rogus examined the possibility that
hyperpolarization per se could somehow be responsible for
glucose transport mediated by insulin. Employing patch clamp
techniques, he showed that hyperpolarization in the absence of
insulin promoted glucose uptake in skeletal muscle cells [30].
Training results in a slight reduction of baseline insulin levels
[31]. However, glucose transport or glucose disappearance
rates following insulin administration is enhanced 250 to 500%
after training [32]. In normal subjects, as well as in trained
subjects, exercise causes a reduction of insulin release from the
pancreas and a reduction of insulin levels in plasma [33]. Insulin
is not necessary for glucose uptake by skeletal muscle cells
during exercise. In fact, it is probably important that insulin
levels fall during exercise so as to permit continued glucose
availability to the brain. Perhaps this explains why fatty acids
become the predominant fuel for muscle metabolism during
sustained moderate exercise [34]. Although very speculative,
adaptation of the sodium pump in response to training could
have additional benefits. Because transport capacity for sodium
ions is increased, the normal electrogenic effect of the pump
would also increase so as to facilitate non-insulin-mediated
glucose uptake. Because some Na is exchanged for cellular
H, metabolic acidosis after a given unit of exercise should be
reduced. Net acid (H) production would be substantially less
if ATP is produced by oxidative (metabolites are CO2 and H20)
rather than glycolytic (Lactate + H) pathways. If intracellular
acidosis is reduced, the rate of substrate flow through the
glycolytic pathway will be more rapid because its rate limiting
enzyme, phosphofructokinase, will remain more active. Phos-
phofructokinase activity is reduced by acidosis [35]. The effect
of Na:H exchange by mitochondria has not been examined to
determine the effects of training. Resiliency of the sarcolemma
may also improve since it can be shown that training reduces
myoglobin release or myoplasmic enzyme release after exercise
[36, 37].
Despite all of these protective influences of training, a highly
conditioned individual can push himself to higher levels of
performance, implying greater levels of exertion and when
performing at peak levels for a sufficient period of time, can still
develop rhabdomyolysis with all of its complications in an
identical manner to a person who is less well trained. Thus the
protection produced by decreased lactic acid accumulation, a
higher anaerobic threshold, decreased release of muscle en-
zymes after exercise, or decreased release of myoglobin into
the circulation after a given athletic event, reflects resistance to
injury only for that particular level of performance at which
training was aimed.
Status of training, metabolism and heat production
Some avid runners believe that so long as they remain in peak
condition by running that virtually any type or amount of food
can be consumed without the hazard of gaining weight. In terms
of the law of mass action, such a notion would appear to be
misconceived. Yet there is increasing evidence that it is true. At
least it may be true in certain circumstances.
It is well known that exercise elevates the metabolic rate to a
level required for the work being performed. However, the
interesting point to be made is that increased energy consump-
tion persists up to 12 to 18 hours following cessation of high
intensity exercise [38]. If less intensive exercise is conducted,
recovery of the basal metabolic rate to the normal baseline
occurs rapidly. It was demonstrated [39] that if exercise were
preceded by a meal or under conditions of insulin administra-
tion, the resting metabolic rate after exercise was intensified.
Thus, it has been postulated that post-exercise hypermetabo-
lism might somehow involve insulin. The paradox of this notion
is that insulin is usually an anabolic, not a catabolic hormone.
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Although insulin-secretion is suppressed during exercise, it
may increase sharply after exercise stops. Since this apparently
does not occur as a result of hyperglycemia, it has been
postulated that exercise-induced hyperkalemia may be the
insulinogenic factor under such circumstances [40]. Thus, upon
completion of exercise, insulin through its action on sodium and
potassium exchange would constitute a physiological mecha-
nism to speed up recovery from hyperkalemia.
At this point, I would like to propose a hypothetical expla-
nation for sustained post-exercise hypermetabolism. The rele-
vant events that occur in muscle during and immediately
following exercise produced by stimulating the intact gracilis
muscle of the dog have been well characterized [36]. Potassium
is released from contracting muscle fibers into the interstitial
fluid (ICF) and then diffuses into capillary blood and in turn into
venous blood, so-called "exercise hyperkalemia". This hyper-
kalemia persists throughout the period of exercise. Since po-
tassium concentration in this range, viz., 10 to 15 mEq/liter in
interstitial fluid exerts potent vasodilator properties, interstitial
hyperkalemia is thought to play a role in facilitating increased
muscle blood flow during exercise. Adenosine release during
exercise also appears to play an important role in maintaining
vasodilatation. Sodium enters the cell as potassium escapes.
The membrane potential becomes depolarized during exercise.
The activity of the sodium-potassium pump increases immedi-
ately during exercise, probably in response to the increase of
intracellular sodium concentration. Upon completion of exer-
cise, as the pump continues its activity at a level above the
resting value, sodium is slowly cleared from the cell. During
this process, potassium is pumped back into the cell. The
membrane potential recovers and in fact, overshoots tempo-
rarily, probably corresponding to continued potassium uptake
and hypokalemia [41]. That oxygen consumption remains ele-
vated in the muscle cells after completion of exercise presum-
ably reflects increased metabolic activity of the pump required
to remove sodium ions from the interior of the cell.
It seems very likely that post-exercise hypermetabolism
varies directly with the intensity of the exercise performed. In
fact, consider the very likely possibility that exceptionally
strenuous activity leads to sarcolemmal injury, which in this
case would imply an ongoing sodium leak. There is no form of
muscle cell injury in which sodium concentration in muscle cell
water is not increased. Then it would be necessary that the
muscle cell work harder to expel sodium ions, a process
requiring expenditure of energy. This would explain the in-
creased oxygen consumption or heat production so long as the
inward leak of sodium ions and their corresponding extrusion
by the pump continues. In fact, if one administers insulin after
exercise [39] or norepinephrine [42], the period of hypermetab-
olism is exaggerated and prolonged. It is well known that both
insulin [29] and norepinephrine [43] increase sodium permeabil-
ity in muscle. Ouabain, which specifically blocks Na,K-ATPase
activity, eliminates post-exercise hypermetabolism in the dog
[41]. In a human subject, it would be interesting to determine if
post-exercise hypermetabolism corresponded to the level of CK
enzyme release during exercise. It also seems likely that cardiac
output and peripheral (muscle) blood flow must also be sus-
tained at higher levels to subserve the needs of the hypermeta-
bolic muscle.
The notion expressed in the foregoing paragraph probably fits
with the concept that to train muscle, one must induce injury
first. "One can't train without pain" is probably a truism. The
remarkable accumulation of calcium ions in skeletal muscle
cells after exertional rhabdomyolysis is also well-established
[44]. To achieve the "trained" state could require that one must
exercise at such an intensity that muscle is injured and thereby
permit sodium and calcium ions to enter. Calcium concentra-
tion in the myoplasm would reach levels at which phospholi-
pase and neutral proteases would become activated [45]. This
process would constitute the mechanism to destroy and restruc-
ture muscle proteins to facilitate the process of hypertrophy or
induce other structural changes characteristic of the trained
cell. This would imply that successful training pushes muscle
cell injury to the verge of overt injury or rhabdomyolysis. In
this sense, the CK release that occurs in normal persons after
exercise which we label rhabdomyolysis is clearly physiologi-
cal. It also implies that the putative state of hyperphagia
without fear of becoming fat demands regular exercise of
sufficient violence to maintain a persistent state of cellular
injury. Some inferential evidence suggests that highly trained
muscle may, in fact, be injured muscle. Thus, evidence has
been obtained showing that the CK-MB isoenzyme is not
present in a normal heart but only occurs in an injured or
hypertropic myocardium [46]. In skeletal muscle, the CK-MB
isoform is found after "training" [47] but apparently does not
exist in normal unexercised muscle [48]. Perhaps there is a very
thin line between the well-conditioned and the injured muscle
cell. Thus, in answer to the question whether fitness is prophy-
laxis against fatness, perhaps the answer is affirmative, pro-
vided one maintains a state of subclinical rhabdomyolysis.
White collar rhabdomyolysis
Exertional rhabdomyolysis is most commonly seen in intelli-
gent, educated persons such as physicians, medical students,
businessmen, attorneys, school teachers, preachers and certain
others who are able to arrange their work schedule to permit
considerable time for running. Although busy, none of these
individuals perform particularly hard work during the day and
for this reason seem to have enough energy to run several miles
each day or several days of each week. In contrast, exertional
rhabdomyolysis seldom occurs in blue collar people such as
carpenters, plumbers, dockworkers, farmers, construction
workers or other manual laborers. They work so hard during
the day that they do not feel "up to" running after work.
Exertional rhabdomyolysis likewise almost never occurs in
alcoholics, bartenders, or taxi cab drivers because they are
more interested in other commitments than running.
Many episodes of white collar rhabdomyolysis follow partic-
ipation in a competitive run. Commonly, the victim will be in
reasonable physical condition but not at the level necessary to
keep up with an accomplished pacesetter. Although hot, humid
weather increases the risk, cases have occurred when the dry
bulb temperature has been only 23.9°C (75°F). The history is
often stereotyped. The race is usually a 10 K (10,000 meters) or
perhaps even a marathon. About half of the way, they may be
observed to wander off the course and appear pale. Upon
examination, very little is evident except disorientation, a
slightly depressed blood pressure, a moderate heart rate and
fever of 38,3 to 39.4°C (101 to 103°F), The absence of frank
hyperthermia and the presence of pallor and sweating clearly
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Table 2. Biochemical findings in acute rhabdomyolysis
1. Heme pigment in urine (myoglobin in presence of clear serum)
2. Elevaton of serum CPK or aldolase
3. Disseminated intravascular coagulation
4. Hyperkalemia
5. Hypocalcemia
6. Hyperphosphatemia
7. Hyperuricemia
8. High creatinine: BUN ratio
9. Hypoalbuminemia
eliminate heatstroke as a diagnosis. Hyperventilation may be a
prominent finding. Laboratory findings at this stage usually
disclose hypernatremia, mild hyperkalemia, hyperphosphate-
mia, mild to modest lactic acidosis, hyperuricemia, and modest
elevation of CK. As a rule, improvement occurs rapidly upon
infusion of fluids and the lactic acidosis vanishes. Early on, the
urine usually shows some formed elements such as red cell
casts and granular casts that may be seen in anyone after severe
exertion, (athletic pseudonephritis), a 1 + or 2+ reaction for
protein and a positive dipstick test for heme pigment, which is
presumably myoglobin. The serum is never discolored. The
specific gravity of the urine at this stage will commonly be in the
vicinity of 1.018 or higher.
The patient often deteriorates within 12 to 24 hours. Frank
oliguric acute renal failure, florid rhabdomyolysis, hypocalce-
mia, and all of the signs of disseminated intravascular coagula-
tion may appear. Acute respiratory distress syndrome may
occur in severe cases. Disseminated intravascular coagulation
(DIC) is a universal finding and in some patients may com-
pletely overshadow a relatively minor degree of rhabdomyoly-
sis. Usually, the DIC is at its worst on the third to the fifth day
and if the patient does not bleed severely, spontaneous im-
provement occurs by the 10th to the 14th day. Bleeding may be
so severe that fresh frozen plasma is required. Fortunately, the
youth and stamina of patients who develop this illness probably
accounts for the fact that most recover.
Table 2 lists characteristic laboratory changes anticipated in a
typical competitive runner who develops exertional rhabdomy-
olysis.
The mechanism to explain disorientation and pallor that
occur while running is not at hand. Although there might be a
decrease in cardiac output and in turn decreased cerebral
perfusion, physical findings of pulmonary edema have not been
described in such cases, thus suggesting that the heart itself has
not failed. Perhaps vasodilatation becomes so pronounced in
the peripheral circulation (muscle) so as to reduce venous
return, and in turn, cardiac output. Usually there is nothing in
the past history of these individuals that would predict such an
event except the possibility that they are inadequately trained
to perform at the level required for competitive running. Under
conditions of non-competitive running, such an individual
would likely stop, rest and recover. However, in a competitive
race, the zeal to win or the shame of quitting apparently provide
the drive that appears to be the coup de grace.
Some patients with white collar rhabdomyolysis die. The
following case is representative:
A 34-year-old white man, a business leader, was an avid
runner who had successfully participated in long distance
competitive runs on many occasions. In this instance he
participated in a 10,000 meter race sponsored for charity
purposes. Before the race, the weather had been characteris-
tically cool. On the day of the event, the dry bulb temperature
reached 87°F. The humidity was also said to be uncomfortably
high but no value was obtainable. He had completed a 10,000
meter run three days before the event. This is a common
maneuver utilized by many competitive long distance runners.
By exhausting their muscle glycogen stores ("unloading") and
consuming a large amount of carbohydrate on the day before
the race (loading), one can nearly double the quantity of
muscle glycogen and thereby increase endurance [491. This
man had nearly completed the race when he staggered and fell.
He managed to get up and struggle across the finish line,
collapsed again, and became unresponsive. He arrived in the
local hospital admitting room about 30 minutes following his
collapse. He was unresponsive, showed a blood pressure of
60/0 and a rapid thready pulse. His laboratory data are shown
in Table 3.
Bleeding appeared at multiple sites of venipuncture. A blood
smear showed fragmented red cells. At this time, his rectal
temperature was found to be 41.1°C (106°F) and later 41.7°C
(107°F). Over the course of the next few hours, the patient
received 21 units of fresh frozen plasma and 18 U of packed
red cells. This along with large volumes of saline in an attempt
to elevate blood pressure lead to massive anasarca. Before
death, his serum potassium rose to 6.8 mEq/liter, his sodium
fell to 126 mEq/liter and his serum glucose had declined to 35
mgldl.
Some remarkable findings are presented by the above case.
Once again, the event appeared to be precipitated by excessive
environmental heat and a desperate effort at the end of the race.
These are both common occurrences in such cases and may
explain why so many victims demonstrate remarkable degrees
of acute lactic acidosis. Carbohydrate loading could conceiv-
ably increase the potential for lactic acid formation because of
the load of muscle glycogen created by this maneuver. For
example, if a normal but untrained 70kg man has a muscle mass
of 30 kg, and muscle glycogen content is 1 percent of muscle
weight there will be 300 g of glycogen that potentially could
form 3330 m of lactic acid (300 X i0 ÷ 90.1, the 90.1
representing the molecular wt of lactic acid). Muscle glycogen
content may rise to 5% wet weight after training and carbohy-
drate loading. Thus, the total glycogen storage now amounts to
1500 g, with a lactate potential of 16648 mM.
The possible explanations for lactic acidosis of such intensity
in this case include exaggerated epinephrine release [50], hy-
poxemia, volume depletion, and decreased intestinal blood
flow. The last ditch effort to win could be responsible for a burst
of catecholamine release which in turn could aggravate lactic
acidosis. Epinephrine promotes glycolysis. Lactic acidosis of
this degree can depress myocardial contractility [51].
The laboratory data on admission were especially interesting
in this patient. His serum creatinine was 2.5 mg% in the face of
a BUN of 10 mg%. Disproportionate elevation of creatinine
compared to BUN suggests rhabdomyolysis that was consistent
with the elevated CPK. The total creatine (molecular wt = 131)
content of skeletal muscle is 3110 mg/kg wet weight. If the
creatine in 1 kg of muscle were released into the circulation, it
would be spontaneously dehydrated to creatinine (molecular wt
= 113), yielding 2682 mg of the latter. If all this quantity were
released at once and distributed into 42 liters of total body
water, the rise of creatinine concentration in the serum would
be approximately 6.4 mg/dl. That this elevation usually amounts
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Table 3. Blood values
BLOOD Na 145 mEq/Iiter Serum urea nitrogen 10 mgldl
K 5.8 mEq/liter Creatinine 2.5 mg/dl
Cl 102 niEq/liter
HCO3 <8 mEq/Iiter Albumin 1.7 gIdl
Anion gap >25 mEq/liter Glucose 259 mg/dl
Creatine kinase 37,000 1/UL Uric acid 17.0 mgldl
1-lematocrit 26 vol% Platelets 88,000/mm3
Prothrombin time 28 sec Partial prothrombin time
Fibrin split products
>180 sec
>1:160
to about 1 to 3 mg/dl probably indicates a slower rate of
conversion and distribution. At any rate, the elevated creatinine
concentration can be explained by release of creatine from
injured skeletal muscle.
The elevated CPK, 37,000 lU/liter 45 minutes after collapse,
is pronounced and indicates a relatively massive degree of
rhabdomyolysis.
Very likely, rhabdomyolysis is also responsible for the dis-
proportionate elevation of uric acid concentration. Purine pre-
cursors, predominantly ATP, ADP and AMP, are released from
injured skeletal muscle and result in marked overproduction of
uric acid [52]. Perhaps most interesting was the patient's low
value for serum albumin measured on his first blood sample.
Less than one month before this event, he had undergone his
annual physical examination. His serum albumin measured at
that time was 4.5 g/dl. Hypoalbuminemia before fluid adminis-
tration is probably the consequence of massive capillary de-
struction, resulting in leakage of albumin into the interstitium of
not only skeletal muscle but probably other organs. It seems
that since the patient's hematocrit and hemoglobin were also
normal four weeks before the race that he had also leaked a
substantial amount of red cells from the circulatory space. The
fact that his plasma was clear suggests that hemolysis was not
responsible. Disseminated intravascular coagulation, as men-
tioned previously, is seen in all patients with exertional rhab-
domyolysis or exertional heatstroke. However, I have never
seen such a pronounced example of DIC as that which occurred
in this patient.
Mesenteric ischemia and acute water intoxication in marathon
runners
Long distance runners, realizing that water deficits impair
performance and prevent heat dissipation, sometimes over-
zealously replace their water losses and develop symptomatic
hyponatremia with seizures. Hyponatremia, independently, has
been reported to cause rhabdomyolysis [53]. Of interest, only
one case of symptomatic hyponatremia in runners has resulted
in acute renal failure [54]. This negative relationship suggests
once again that hydration protects against acute tubular necro-
sis. Of course, acute symptomatic water intoxication is a
unwelcome substitute for acute renal failure.
Frizzell and his associates [55] described self-induced symp-
tomatic water intoxication in a medical student and a 45-year-
old physician who were participating in an ultramarathon
sponsored by the American Medical Joggers Association in
Chicago. The dry bulb temperature was 89°F. The wind velocity
on the Chicago lake front was only 20 mph, a bit calm for that
city. An ultramarathon is a competitive run extending more
than 50 miles. In this case, the two individuals ran 50 and 62
miles, respectfully. The runners stopped at each first aid station
along the course and consumed fluids that contained mostly all
water and a very small amount of sodium. The net fluid
consumption by these two persons was 20 and 24 liters with
respective sodium intakes of 196 and 110 liters, representing
markedly hypotonic fluid intakes of 9.8 and 5.5 mEq/liter,
respectively.
For short periods of time, some individuals can produce three
liters of sweat per hour. This rate cannot be sustained without
endangering life. Studies conducted on military recruits training
in hot climates have shown that sweat volumes commonly equal
10 to 12 liters/day. These individuals participating in the ultra-
marathon ran for 8 to 10 hours. Fluid losses in marathon
runners (26 mi.) who do not consume fluids during the race may
amount to about 1.1 liters per square meter per hour [56], or
about four to six liters during the race. In the ultramarathon
runners described in these reports, net fluid intake greatly
exceeded fluid losses. Of great interest, neither of the runners
developed symptoms of water intoxication until the race had
been completed. The medical student became stuporous and
disoriented five minutes after finishing the race. The 45-year-old
physician became disoriented 30 minutes after completing the
race. Their respective serum sodium concentrations were 123
and 118 mEq/liter.
The medical student had a convulsive seizure and within 24
hours, recovered mental function after treatment with hyper-
tonic salt solution. The physician, whose serum sodium was
lower, completely recovered within three hours following ad-
ministration of 3% sodium chloride solution (this may illustrate
the benefits rather than the detriments of treating acute symp-
tomatic hyponatremia with hypertonic salt solutions). Both
individuals showed normal brain computed tomographic scans
afterward.
Competitive participation in an ultramarathon in hot weather
demands marked diversion of blood volume to the skin and
skeletal muscles to permit survival. Yet, life also depends upon
continuing perfusion of vital organs such as the brain, the lung
and the liver. This means that vasodilatation, especially in
muscles and skin, must be counterbalanced by vasoconstriction
in less vital areas. Otherwise, fatal hypovolemic shock would
ensue. It has been shown that blood flow to the kidneys is
virtually zero during strenuous exercise in hot weather [8]. This
has two important implications: First, there is no urine forma-
tion because GFR and renal blood flow are immeasurably low,
and second, in the absence of glomerular filtration, excess
water intake cannot be excreted by this route. Because of a
marked reduction in blood flow to the gut, there can be very
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little if any absorption of fluids taken by mouth. Rowell and his
associates [4, 57] have shown that splanchnic blood flow falls
markedly in trained runners if they exercise at fifty percent of
their maximum oxygen utilization. Studies of experimental
animals show that the reduction of splanchnic blood flow,
measured by techniques employing a flow-sensitive transducer
around the superior mesenteric artery, does not occur in the
presence of a-adrenergic blockade [7]. Almost assuredly, pro-
fessional participants in such demanding events as the 10 K
race, marathon or ultramarathon, especially in hot weather,
must perform at fifty percent of their maximum oxygen utiliza-
tion or higher to be competitive. Thus, it seems reasonable to
assume that if there is essentially no blood flow to the mesen-
teric circulation to dissipate concentration gradients between
the gut lumen and adjacent capillary circulation, diffusion must
become so limited that absorption must virtually cease. This
would explain why the two individuals described above showed
no symptoms until the race was essentially finished. Upon
completing the race, blood flow to the gut must become
re-established, permitting sudden absorption of fluid retained.
Other ultramarathon runners who have consumed large vol-
umes of fluids during the race experience sudden, massive
diarrhea shortly after completing the race. This pattern suggests
that ingested fluids remain within the lumen of the gut during
the run and when mesentric blood flow is restored after the
race, peristalsis returns and expels the gut contents. Another
interesting observation possibly related to splanchnic ischemia
during competitive runs is the fact that from 20 to 80% of these
individuals develop guaiac positive stools [58]. Some experi-
ence frank bleeding [59] and in those who dedicate themselves
to frequent long distance runs, iron deficiency is common [59].
Iron deficiency becomes worse in avid female runners than
men, and its degree in both sexes varies directly with the
frequency and duration of running each day. Lower gastroin-
testinal bleeding in the runner has been ascribed to 'bouncing
of the bowel" in the pelvis causing traumatic leakage of blood.
Nausea, vomiting, and cramps during a marathon are well
known among competitive runners. However, such findings in
conjunction with absorption difficulties, and investigative evi-
dence for splanchnic ischemia point to bowel ischemia and
blood loss as the likely mechanism. A quote [60] from Derek
Clayton, made immediately after winning the international
marathon competition in 1979, is pertinent:
"Two hours later, the elation had worn off. I was urinating
quite large clots of blood, and I was vomiting black mucus and
had a lot of black diarrhea. I don't think too many people can
understand what I went through for the next 48 hours."
It is noteworthy that the American Medical Joggers Associ-
ation race guidelines recommend that runners consume 300 to
360 ml of fluid at each station along the course of a marathon.
Since there is a water station each mile, this amounts to a total
of 7.8 to 10 liters for a marathon (26 miles), 15 to 18 liters for 80
kilometers (50 miles), or 18 to 22 liters for 100 kilometers (62
miles). Such quantities will almost certainly induce water
intoxication. As a precaution, some authors now recommend
that scales be used to record weights and thereby determine
actual fluid loss during the course of a race. Even using weight
loss as an index, there is no certainty that a runner could absorb
the fluid lost by sweating. The only maneuver that would
consistently work would be to have someone infuse hypotonic
saline intravenously. This would be clearly impractical. One
questions the advisability of running 60 miles or indeed 100
miles on a day when the temperature is nearly 32.2°C (90°F).
A report by Noakes and his associates [61] dramatizes the
foregoing comments on impaired capacity to absorb fluids by
the gut during competitive running and the sudden, rather
massive absorption of fluid from the gut after running is
completed, apparently when gut bloodflow has resumed. In
reporting four cases of water intoxication, the first case is
particularly interesting. This was a 46-year-old woman compet-
ing in an 88 kilometer ultramarathon in South Africa. After 30
kilometers she suddenly developed watery diarrhea. Up to this
point, she had consumed 2.5 liters of dilute Coca-Cola. She
continued to pass diarrheal stools and after consuming a total of
6 liters of fluid, by 70 kilometers, she became exhausted,
mentally confused and was forcibly withdrawn from the race.
During transportation to a hospital, she suffered a grand mal
seizure, She was comatose and showed persistent muscle
fasciculations. A chest x-ray demonstrated pulmonary edema
and slight enlargement of the heart. She also showed marked
nuchal rigidity and generalized muscular hypertonia. Both eyes
were deviated to the left, and the right pupil was dilated and
unresponsive to light. She showed bilateral papilledema. Her
serum sodium was 115 mEq/liter. Treatment with saline was
followed by complete recovery within 48 hours. Since then she
has completed several marathons. This case illustrates the
possibility that fluids cannot be absorbed normally during
severe exercise but once bloodflow is apparently re-established,
absorption can occur very rapidly so as to result in water
intoxication. Diarrhea is well known among long distance
runners and also tends to occur more commonly upon comple-
tion of the race. In two other patients who developed water
intoxication described by Noakes and his associates [61],
symptoms of acute water intoxication appeared five hours after
running and in another patient one hour after running. Their
fourth case was a 29-year-old woman competing in a triathlon,
which is composed of a 6 kilometer swim, a 100 kilometer
bicycle ride, and a 42 kilometer marathon. She consumed an
enormous amount of water during the first two phases of the
triathalon so that she was only able to complete 14 kilometers of
the marathon. Her weight was 57 kg. She had ingested 8 liters
of fluid during the race.
The fundamental explanation for water intoxication in all of
these individuals is overzealous hypotonic fluid replacement.
Although it has been shown that a highly trained, heat-acclima-
tized healthy man may produce up to three liters of sweat per
hour, in reality, very few people can accomplish this feat and
under most circumstances, the salt losses associated with such
sweat rates would become disabling. Most individuals produce
about one liter or perhaps two liters of sweat per hour. This
implies that even if a person attempts to replace water losses, it
may be impossible to absorb such quantities because of the
disturbances of gut blood flow during exercise. During hard
work, norepinephrine release is sufficient to induce vasocon-
striction in every organ. The fact that blood flow to the heart
and muscle increases, is ascribed to release of certain metabolic
products into the interstitial fluid of those particular sites that
induce vasodilatation. It has been shown that metabolic prod-
ucts of working cells, for example K, C02, lactate or adenine
nucleotides, exert sufficient vasodilatory properties to over-
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Table 4. Rhabdomyolysis in a woman
Laboratory data
White blood cell count 23,300/mm3
Hemoglobin 16.4 g/dl
Hematocrit 50.8 vol%
Prothrombin time 24.2 sec
Partial thromboplastin time 42.4 sec
Fibrin split products elevated
Sodium 147
Potassium 3.0
Bicarbonate 10
Serum urea nitrogen 21
Creatinine 3.2
Uric acid 20.1
Platelets <5000/mm3
Creatine kinase 1,600,000 lU/liter
Urine: casts, red cells
come the vasoconstrictor properties of norepinephrine [57, 62].
Metabolism of this magnitude does not occur in the kidney and
the gut during exercise. Consequently, vasodilatory metabolites
are not released and vasoconstriction prevails. This explains
why gut blood flow and renal blood flow become virtually
unmeasurable during hard work, especially if it is conducted
under conditions of high temperature.
Exertional rhabdomyolysis in women: An exceptionally rare
event
Rhabdomyolysis associated with septic shock, electrolyte
disturbances, mineral deficiencies, drug abuse or alcohol ap-
pears to occur with equal frequency in both men and women.
However, exertional rhabdomyolysis and exertional heat stroke
are virtually unheard of in women. This is interesting because
an ever-increasing number of women are participating in com-
petitive endurance races. Although women may become unsta-
ble while running, the only case of exertional rhabdomyolysis
and heatstroke in a woman was recently reported by Pattison
and his associates [63].
A 25-year-old woman from Virginia was vacationing in the
Grand Canyon in the month of September. She maintained a
state of hydration equal to other members of her party.
However, after walking down into the canyon for a period of
four hours, she suddenly collapsed and became unconscious.
She was noted to have moist but warm skin. Her fellow hikers
immediately carried her further into the canyon and immersed
her into the Colorado River. Four hours later she was evacu-
ated by helicopter to a hospital and was noted to have a
temperature of 104. Cooling was effected with ice packs
during transportation to the hospital. Her initial laboratory
data are shown in Table 4.
Her findings, almost identical to those in severe cases of
rhabdomyolysis in men, were characterized by profound DIC,
and major rhabdomyolysis. She went on to develop the
purpuric manifestations of thrombocytopenia and a muscle
entrapment syndrome involving the anterior tibialis muscle in
her left foot. Hemodialysis was required for 6 weeks because
of acute renal failure with anuria. One year later, her serum
creatinine was 1.3 mg/dl. Her foot drop disappeared.
An explanation for the virtual absence of exertional rhabdomy-
olysis in women is not apparent. Some studies of body heat
accumulation during work in hot environments seems to indi-
cate that women are able to cool themselves more effectively
than men in terms of quantity of work produced per body
surface area or in terms of body weight [64—661. It has been
shown that men sweat more voluminously than women for a
given degree of heat stress and in addition, men demonstrate
greater evaporative sweat losses than women under comparable
conditions [671. Under carefully controlled conditions of work,
it can also be shown that when women are pre-ovulatory, body
heating is less than men. This is no longer true in the post-
ovulatory phase of the menstrual cycle [67]. Supportive evi-
dence for this observation has been published on oophorecto-
mized rats given estrogens [62].
The possibility exists that the woman with rhabdomyolysis
described above was potassium deficient because she was
slightly hypokalemic. Although she had no apparent reason for
potassium deficiency, it is possible that the latter might have
impaired muscle blood flow during exercise and lead to inordi-
nate heat buildup, and contributed to the development of
rhabdomyolysis [68].
There have been several interesting studies showing differ-
ences in CPK release in men and women following exercise.
Shumate and his associates [69] compared the effect of 120
minutes of half maximal exercise on a bicycle ergometer. Blood
sampling was conducted before, during, immediately after and
for 72 hours after the exercise. Maximum exercise capacity was
determined before the study was accomplished. Lactate levels
in venous blood were not different. Baseline CPK values were
higher in men, perhaps reflecting a larger muscle mass. Twenty-
four hours after exercise, men showed an average CPK of 664
lU/liter compared to 152 lU/liter in women, Speculating about
this difference, the authors cited a greater penetrance of disease
manifestations in males with X-linked muscular dystrophy.
They also point out that diethylstilbestrol reduces CK in
Duchenne dystrophy patients, implying that estrogens may be a
CPK-protective" factor. Further, since an elevated CPK is
expected in men following exercise of the intensity applied in
their study, which is equivalent to recreational forms of exer-
cise, a similar elevation in a women following exercise should
alert one to the existence of a myopathic process.
In fact, if exercise is conducted that requires mostly eccentric
contractions (for example, walking downhill with muscles con-
tracted in the extended position) as opposed to concentric
contractions (such as, climbing stairs with muscles contracted
in a shortened position), the sex difference disappears [70, 71].
Friden and associates [72] examined morphology of muscle
from normal persons following downhill running and observed
extensive areas of Z-line streaming compatible with early
rhabdomyolysis. Evidence that rhabdomyolysis is worse in
experimental animals after downhill running has also been
published [73]. In this light, it is perhaps interesting and
noteworthy that the case of the women with exertional rhabdo-
myolysis occurred while she was walking down into the Grand
Canyon.
Conclusion
Successful fabrication of a machine possessing the properties
of a normal human being would be a spectacular achievement.
A machine would maintain an operating temperature that varied
by no more than a few degrees. It could increase its perfor-
mance capacity by systematically increasing its workload.
While increasing its power, it would paradoxically improve its
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mechanical efficiency and at the same time, reduce net heat
production for a given quantity of work performed. Finally, it
could operate on an assortment of fuel mixtures and indeed, if
the need arose, it could dissolve and consume its own moving
parts as a source of fuel, a process in the body known as
catabolism. Man will probably never devise a machine with
such properties. Yet both man and machine have very definite
limitations of performance. To drive either at or above this
critical level may result in a catastrophic breakdown.
Continued developments by work physiologists and clinical
scientists in the emerging science of sports medicine will
continue to improve human performance and tolerance. How-
ever, much remains to be learned so that men and women who
have their minds set on winning and achieving new records can
do so without fatal injury.
Reprint requests to James P. Knochel, M.D., Chairman, Department
of Internal Medicine, Presbyterian Hospital of Dallas, 8200 Walnut Hill
Lane, Dallas, Texas 75231, USA.
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